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A STUDY OF THE SPECTRAL GUST ALLEVIATION FACTOR •1

E. Huntley
University of Sheffield, England

Abstract

Results are presented of a theoreticalstudy
of the spectral gust alleviationfactor K,
assuming a rigid aircraft and using the Dryden
model of turbulence. For the aircraft responding
only in heave an explicit expressionfor K in terms
of the single parameter ggc/L is derived. The
effects of incompressibleunsteady aerodynamicsfor
various aspect ratios are systematicallystudied
and are shown to be less significantthan previous
studies suggest.

The effect of the pitching degree of freedom is
investigatedfor aircraft both with and without
tailplanes.

The importance of turbulence scale length L is
clearly demonstrated.

The relation between K and the discrete factor
F is considered and the relevance of the ratio
F/k to the consistent estimationof loads on a new
aircraft via the discrete and spectral techniques
is discussed.

The RMS response ratio adow is shown to
depend only upon the two paramefersggc/L and 10,
and from observationsof the operating conditions
of a wide range of transport aircraft it appears
that they all have a similar sensitivityto gusts
with an/aw = 0.016 g units/ft/secusing L = 1000
ft.

1. Introduction

A great deal of research effort is going into
the measurement of turbulent air velocities in
relation to aircraft flight. There is a contin-
uing need to review our knowledgeof aircraft res-
ponses to air turbulence in order to appreciate
the significance of the new informationas it be-
comes available and in order to demonstratewhich
parametersin the problem are of most importance
and therefore deserving of the closest study.

At the present stage of aircraft developmentwe
can see dramatic changes in aircraft speed, size
and shape. Increased aircraft size, speed and
height of operation imply larger values of the
gust mass parameter gg than hitherto; they also
mean that structural flexibilityis becoming
increasinglysignificant. Change of shape towards
the slender configurationinvolves us not only in
new appraisals of aircraft aerodynamics,steady
and unsteady, but also in differentmodes of stru-
ctural distortion from those typical of curTent
subsonic turbojet transportaircraft. Because of
the large number of parametersinvolved the task
of sorting out whioh parametersare really

significant (as opposed to those which may safely
be neglected) is likely to be a lengthy one.

In 1953, Zbrozek (1) did a systematic study of
the discrete gust alleviationfactor taking into
account the effects of unsteady lift functions for
various aspect ratios and subsonic Mach numbers.
Although power spectraltechniques have been estab-
lished for severalyears for the study of aircraft
responses to random turbulencethere does not appear
to be a correspondingdefinitive study of the spec-
tral gust alleviationfactor although various aspects
have been discussed in many studieq, some of which
are listed in the References (2-14).

One of the troubles in the past has been the mag-
nitude of the computationsinvolved which although
by no means insurmountable,has neverthelessmade
parametric studies tedious to perform. In recent
publications (15-17) the author has described new
techniques which simplify response analyses of lin-
ear aystems for deterministicor random inputs.
Since aircraft dynamics can, in many circumstances,
be adequately described by a system of linear time-
invariant ordinary differentialequations, the res-
ponse of an aircraft to discrete gusts or random
turbulence can be easily studied by the application
of these techniques.

This paper should be regarded as a first stage
of a study of aircraft responses to random turbul-
ence based on stationaryrandom process theory. It
serves partly as an illustrationof the techniques
mentioned above but also givessome fundamental
results for the accelerationresponse of the rigid
aircraft.

The greater part of it is based upon Ref 20 in
which only the heaving degree of freedom was con-
sidered and all sectionswith the exception of
Section 4 are based upon that assumption. Subse-
quent work on the pitching degree of freedom is
included in Section4.

2. Background theory and summary of the
serial/Matrixtechnique


We shall make the following basic assumptions:

(i) that the vertical component of the random
velocity field may be regarded as a stationary
random process with zero mean and a power
spectral density function described by the
Dryden model (i.e.with an n ahigh frequency
power law),

(ii)that it is a Gaussian process,

(iii)thatthe aircraft can be idealisedas a linear
system,

• This research was begun when the author was a member of Aerodynamics Department,R.A.E.
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(iv)thatspanwisavariationsin gustvelocitymay
be neglected.
Assumptions(ii)and (iii)togetherimplythat

eachresponsevariablemustalsobe a Gaussian
process. The statisticalanalysisis thenconsi-
derablysimplifiedfor in orderto definemeaning-
ful statisticalquantitiessuchas the numberof
timesper seconda givenresponsevariablewill
crossa specifiedlevelit is sufficientto know
itsmeansquarevaluetogetherwith thatof its
derivative. [ThisdefinesNo whenthe variable
concernedis c.g.acceleration].Consequentlywe
are interestedprimarilyin themeansquarerespon-
ses of a linearsystemsubjectedto a stationary
randomprocesswith zeromeanandknownpowerspec-
traldensityfunction.

Mostof the theoreticalworkdoneso far hasbeen
by spectralanalysesusingthe standardresult

	

S (w) IH(w)1Si2i (w) (i)oo 


whereIH(w)12representsthe systemfrequencyres-
ponsefunctionmodulussquared;S4.(w)and
S (w)are the inputand outputspgitrarespectiv-
eig. Forthe completeaircraftsystemtakinginto
accountflexibilityandunsteadyaerodynamicsthe
frequencyresponsefunctioncanbe a mostcompli-
catedfunction. To obtaintheresponsemean
squarevaluethe equation

a: =
-21
7r)(°S00(w)dw

OD

is used. Althoughit is possibleto evaluate
thisintegralanalyticallyby contourintegration,
generallyspeakingthisis impracticalfor allbut
the verysimplecases. Determinantalexpressions
for a2 havebeengivenby severalauthors*but
frequentlytheintegrationis donenumerically
whichthenbringsin questionsof steplength,
cut-offfrequency,and so on.

Anotheralternativeis to replaceequation(1)
by theequivalentconvolutionrelationin the time
domainin termsof autocorrelationfunctions:

cPoo(t)
(2)

044(T)and 0 0(T)are theinputand outputauto-
c8frelation?unctionsrespectively.014,6')iS
the systemautocorrelationfunctiondeflEedby

Ohh(T)=/4°h(t)h(t+T)dT

-co

whereh(t)is the systemunitimpulseresponse.

Ohh(T)and IH(012 forma FourierTransformpall
sbl-that

	

IH(.) I = ohh(T)e-j'rd.r

-ce

	

gskih(T) = lc° IH(w) 3eivrdw

co


The mean squarevalueis givenby

0 2 = 0 (0)
(3)0 00

The authorhas shown(16)how equation(2)can
be interpretedas a transformationof theinput
autocorrelationfunctionby the systemto givethe
outputautocorrelationfunction. The systemtrans-
fer functionis factorisedintofirstorderand
secondorderfactors,in bothnumeratorand denom-
inator,and the originalsystemis replacedby a
chainof filterseachrepresentingjustonefactor
in the transferfunction. The transformationof
0..(T)by the originalsystemis thenreplacedby
ailsuccessivetransformationsof 0..(T)as it
passesthroughthevariousfilters.11It is demon-
stratedthatfor a verylargeclassof inputauto-
correlationfunctionsthetransformationeffected
by an elementaryfilteris simplycalculatedby a
singlematrixoperation- hencethe descriptionas
the serial/Matrixmethod. An explicitformulation
of the outputautocorrelationfunctionis obtained
and themean squareresponsegivenby equation(3).

AS a simpledemonstrationof the method,Appendix
A containsthe derivationof mean squareresponses
of a firstordersystemwhenthe inputautocorrel-
ationfunctionis onerepresentingrandomturbulence.
Morecomplicatedcasesare analysedby the use of
comprehensivecomputerprogrammeswrittenin
ALGOLk17).

3. Verticalaccelerationresponseand
spectralgustalleviationfactorsfor

theheavingaircraft.


In thisand all sectionsotherthanSection4
we shallbe concernedwiththe dynamicsof an air.-
craftfreeto respondonlyin heave. The most
significantmeasureof theresponseis thatof c.g.
acceleration,throughitsmean squarevaluean•
Ratherthanworkwiththedimensionalquantity
ang/ft/Secit is preferableto use thenon-dimen-
sionalspectralgustalleviationfactorK, defined
by

ow . nsKow (4)

2111/S

wheren, is a staticalstandardof normalacceler-
ation; an is in g units.

We now establishtheformsof theinputauto-
correlationfunction.

5.1 Autocorrelationfunctionsfor verticalgust 
velocity


A summaryof mostof the expressionsforpower
spectraand autocorrelationfunctionsof random
turbulencecurrentlyin useis providedby Taylor01)
For the Drydenmodel,whichgivesa powerspectral
densityfunctionproportionalto 1/0 at high
frequencies,theautocorrelationfunctionfor
verticalgustvelocitiesis

asW f
g
(r)= ai lEl]exp [LLEiii. (5)

W
g

•

2L L

The reoentpaperby Fuller(18)oontainsa surveyof thisdevelopment.
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r is distance in feet, L is scale of turbulencein
feet and subscriptwg denotes vertical gust velocilw.
fw,(r) is the normalised autocorrelationfunction
with fw (0) = 1.0.

For an aircraft flying through the turbulence
with velocity V, the random input to the aircraft
has a power spectral density function which depends
upon frequencye in radians/secwhere e= flV,aand
an autocorrelationfunction depending upon time lag
T in seconds. Thus replacingr in equation (5)
by VT we obtain

472f (T) =a2[i-vI]
e

[E

V

"-Hi]
•w w

IS 2L

Now suppose that the time variable in the equation
of motion for the aircraft is non-dimensionalised
by the use of the time parametert, where

W/gpSV. Then, to be consistent,the time lag
T must be divided by the same parameter. If

TA, we have

w0w2 f (C) = aw2g IdlexPE —kg. (6)
 2 Lg

When we come to consider unsteadylift it is
easier to work in terms of non-dimensionaldistance
flown rather than time. Using the mean chord c
as the unit of distance and writing y = r/c the
autocorrelationfunction becomes

62 f (Y) = a2 SLIY(lexP[E'IlLYg (7)w w 2L

.3.2Aircraft equation of motion


The following assumptions are made:

the aircraft is rigid

the aircraft is free to heave but not to
pitch

unsteady aerodynamicsare neglected (in this
section and in 3.3).

The equation of motion, in non-dimensionalform,
is then

(D + 1)0 =- 0
2 2 g

(8 )

where A = tit is non-dimensionaltime, D " d/dA,A A
W is aircraft heaving velocity and wg vertical
gust velocity (each being non-dimensionalisedby
aircraft speed V).

Taking Laplace Transforms

%(s) = 0(5)Ag (8) .(-a/2)/(sta/2).

Heaving acceleration may be representednon-
dimensionallyby

n = n -
V

so that

A
-n = Dw


and

s
i(s) =Antal =a .A

W (s) 2 s+a/2

3.3 Spectral gust alleviationfactor, no unsteady
lift

To obtain the mean square value of g, we use
the result derived in Appendix A with A = a/2,
k = a/2, b = W/L, so that

aa = a'
nwg2

We now introduce
defined by

Since= W/gpSV

g

Also

n

so that

	

2 1=+3!)2(1+in .
L/2L

the gust mass parameter A,

2W/S







aA/nA

=
pgca

it follows that

c/t = 211tAL.

= gt(crn/cYw),
w

	

K
ZVI 1 ag 2

(1.3)

	

pVa gaA a an

and, finally, from equations (10), (12) and (13)

C C

(10

Within the stated assumptions,the spectral gust
alleviation factor is seen to be a function of a
single mass-scale parametermgc/L. This
simultaneouslycharacterisesthe ratio of inertia
to aerodynamic forces, through pg, and also the
aircraft scale to turbulence scale through c/L.
K is plotted against pgc/I in a linear-log plot
in Fig, 1, This agrees with the plot given by
Taylor(li) who does not however quote any expres-
sion for it.

Taking typical current values of pgc as lying
between say 250 and 1000 ft and the turbulence
scale length as 1000 ft, K is seen to vary between
0.5 and 0.8. Since modern aircraft tend to have
larger values of mgc/t than in the past the trend
is towards larger values of K. The relevance
of scale length L is fully discussed in Section 5.

.3.4The contributionfrom unsteady lift


The equation of motion for the heaving aircraft
(equation8) may be representedby the block
diagram shown in Fig. 2(a). Since unsteady lift
wasAneglected this meant that the force produced
by wg acted instantaneously. Thus a oonstant
gain factor a/2 was sufficientto represent the
transformation froilgust velooity to force. The
same was true for w.

(9)
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If we now wish to allowforunsteaCylift, we
haveto includean additionaltransferfunction
ki(s) to providethenecessarylag in responseto
w . Similarlya transferfunctionH2(s)is needed

A
for theresponseto w. The situationis thenas
shownin Fig.2(b).

The transferfunctionfor11becomes
A, s H1(s)

HA(s)- _P.(?) a
n w ks) 2 as + — H2(s)

2 


Now the laA in Rroductionof forcefollowinga
changein w or w is associatedwiththe classical
Wagnerand Ktissarfunctionsrespectively. These
aremost convenientlyexpressedin termsof non-
dimensionaldistancetravelledso we shallmakea
transformationfroman eqyationbasedon non-
dimensionaltime (A or t/Y)to onebasedon non-
dimensionaldistance(y or x/c or Ibt./c.),Use
p to denotetheLaplaceTransformvariableLssocia-
tedwithy so that

10

01

oc7

o

•

0•

2

0.2

CO

010/012

MA55-5CALEPARAMETER,p9c/I
f(p)= 77 f(s) and

jr£
P = 3/7 •

FIG.1 SPECTRAL CAJSTALLEVIATION FACTOR, The transferfunctionfor rithenbecomes

NO UNSTEADYLIFT Hidl(p) = C'1(1)), a  P WO) a  P H1(P)
.05)

(p) 2.p+:6AH2(p) 2 p

•

+/- H2(p)
2vt m 


(a) NO UNSTEADY LIFT


(b) WITH UNSTEADY LIFT

TheKassnerfunction,normallydenotedby T(y),
repgesentsthe transientresponseto a unitstep
in wR whereasHi(p)denotesthe LaplageTransform
of tEeresponseto a unitimpulsein wg.
Consequently

H1(P)= P T(P)

where

T(p) [T(y)].

SimilarlytheWagnerfunction,1(y),repregents
the transientforcefollowinga unitstepin w.
[Thereis in additionan air inertiatermwhichwe
shallneglectsinceit is onlyof the orderof 2%
of the aircraftinertiaterm]. Hence

112(P)= P 4(P)•

3.4.1. Results for infiniteaspect rati,,


In the classicalcaseof infiniteaspectratio,
M = 0, thesefunctions,cagbe approximatedby the
followingexpressions:09)

4)(y). 1 - 0.165exp(-0.09y)- 0.335exp(-0.60y)

T(y). 1 - 0.50exp(-0.26y)- 0.50exp(-2.0y).

(16)
Hence,

FIG. 2 BLOCK DIAGRAMS FOR RESPONSES OF

HEAVING AIRCRAFT and

-
0.50h2 + 0.561p + 0.054

P gP) 

(p + 0.09)(p + 0.60)

p v(p ) 1.13p + 0.52 


(p+0.26)(p+2.0)
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Finally,

HA(p)
= a.1.13(p+0.4601)(p+0.09)(P+0.60)  

n 2 (p+0.26)(p+2.0)fp(p+0.09)(p+0.6)+

1--(0.5000+0.561p+0.054j

(17)
Fora particularvalueof 1/ggtheexpressionin
braceshas to be factorisedintosecondorderand/
or firstorderfactors. The computerprogramme
thendealswith the problemfromthisstageonwards
and performsthe analysisalongthe samelinesill-
ustratedby the simplerproblemin AppendixA.
The appropriateinputautocorrelationfunctionis
thatgivenin equation(7)but withnormalised
gustvelocity. Thus,

0 (y) aA [1-1-SqYI]axg-2'13r1] (18)w L

Evenwithoutany furtheranalysisit is apparent
fromthetwo equations(17)and (18)thatK can
dependonlyupon gg and c/L.

Theresultsof the calculationsare tabulatedin
Ref.20 and are shownplottedherein Fig.3(a).
A setof curvesfor differentvaluesof c/1.are
producedrunningbelowandmoreor lessparallelto
thebasic(nounsteadylift)curve. For themost
extremecasetreatedwithc/L = 0.05,the unsteady
liftcontributionis a reductionin K of around
0.08,or a 12% reductionat mgc//= 0.5.

.3.4.2.Results for other aspect ratios


Forthesecalculationsthe gustvelocityis
assumedconstantacrossthe spanat any instant.
Consequentlyvariationsin aspectratioaffect
onlytheunsteadyliftfunctions. The expressions
usedarethosegivenby Zbroz9k,inhis discrete
gustalleviationfactorstudy(1).

1 0

0

OA

02

0
0 1 0-2 0 5 2 5

pgCIL

(a) INFINITE ASPECT RATIO

FIG 3 THE EFFECT OF UNSTEADYLIFT


0 1 0.2 0.5 2 5
figCn.

Fl G. 3(b) ASPECT RATIO 6

Resultsfor AR 6 are shownin Fig.3(b). The
unsteadylifteffectmaybe seento be reducedin
comparisonwith the effectfor infiniteaspectratio.
Thusa typicalvaluefor AK is 0.05for c// . 0.05,
correspondingto an changein K whenggc//= 0.5.
ResultsforAR = 3(20, not shownhere,indicate
evenlesseffectof unsteadyliftand in mostcircum-
stancesit couldprobablybe ignored.

.3.4.3.The separate effects of Ossner and 
Wagner functions


It appearsthatseveralpreviousstudies(in ,
particularthoseby Fung(2),1all(10)and Taylor(111)
arebaseduponthe assumptionthatthe Wagner.
functionmay be ignoredwhilstretainingthe Kussner
function. The resultsof calculationsmadeto test
thishypothesisare shownin Fig.4.

It may be seenthatthetwo functionstend.to
work in oppositesenses. ThuskeepingtheKussner
functionwhilstignoringthe Wagner functionresults
in an overestimateof the effectof unsteadylift.
Thisis seenmore clearlyin Fig.5 whichshowsK
cross-plottedagainstc/Ifor onevalueof mgc/L.
For the infiniteaspectratiocasethe effectof
the Wagnerfunctionis quiteimportant,relatively
speaking,sinceit is around33% of theKussner
effect. Howeverforfiniteaspectratiosits
effectis legs importantbeing,forexample,only
16%of the Kussnereffectfor theAR = 6 case.

The resultsshownin Fig.10.1of Ref.11 for
infiniteaspectratioandneglectingtheWagner
functionappearto be identicalwith thosepresented
here.

3.4.4. Comparisonswith other calculations


The earliestsyste9Wc calculationsappearto
be thosedoneby Fung(2),thought morecomprehen-
siveset of resultsbeogdon Fungs approachare
givenby Presset a1.0). Thesehavebeenre-
analyse4qnd are shownin Fig.6. Prattand
BennettO)givea setof designohartscoveringthe
effectsof pitchas wellas unsteadyaero4ynamics.

1 0

0

0I

0 4

0 2

0

c /l..0

0.05
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A.R. coNO WAGNER FUNCTION.
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013
CA.. 0

0.02
0.05

0 6

0 4

01

1 0

0 II

0.6

0 4

0 2

0

O• 02 0.5

lJgC IL

FIG 4 THE EFFECT OFKOSSNER

FUNCTION ALONE

0.2 0.5p9c/L

FIG.6 FUNG'S RESULTSFOR SPECTRAL

GUST ALLEVIATION FACTOR

2 5 0.1 2

Their data for the heaving-alonecase agree sub-
stantiallywith those by Fung and are based on thE
same assumptions so we can deal with both sets of
data simultaneously.

It is apparent from Fig. 6 that these earlier
results follow the establishedtrend with increas-
ing mgc/L but that the unsteadyaerodynamicforces
have a much greater effect. (Fig. 7). Fung
assumed that Wagner effect could be neglected so
we might have expected closer agreementbetween
Fung s and Hall s results. It can be shown that,
the remaining discrepancyis associatedwiti-rung s
inaccurateapproximationto the Kussner function.

The overall conclusionfrom this work is that
the effect of unsteady aerodynamiclift functions
is appreciablyless than had been suggestedby
earlier studies. In the earlier work two assump-



tions had been made regardingthe form of these
functionsand both assumptionshad worked in the
same sense so as to considerablyoverestimatethe

p,c/L 1.0

0 0.01 0 02 0.03 0.04 0.05c/L
Fl G. 5 THE RELATION BETWEEN UNSTEADY

LIFT EFFECT MO AIRCRAFT SCALE

effect upon the spectralgust alleviationfactor.
Further, we should remember that the comparison
just made was based on unsteady lift functions for
infinite aspect ratio and that for a finite aspect
ratio the unsteady aerodynamic functionsassume
even less importance.

4. Spectral gust alleviationfactor for the pitching
aircraft

4.1 Tail-less aircraft


We make the assumptions:

that the aircraft is rigid [the effects of
static aeroelasticitycould be included by
using quasi-staticderivatives]

that the phugoid is neglected

unsteady aerodynamiceffects are neglected.

The equationsof motion are then

(D + a/2)W - . -a/2 ,

where A . tA is the non-dimensionaltime parameter.
w, x,v are concise derivativesdefined by
w x -mi/ip,and v TRking
Laplace Transformsand solving forw (s)and q(s) we
obtain:

A/

-• 

[a2a 	 1




(s)(—v+6.) s2+24pna+w:12s2+2p s+w2 I]
n n

and

A  - X W) 

W (5) 2 s2+240 s+w2

n n

(i )

(1 9)

6



FIG. 7 COMPARISONS WITH PREVIOUS

CALCULATIONS

0 0.02

HUNTLEY

- HALL / TAYLOR

FUNG / PRATT &

BENNETT

0 04 0 06
c/L

0-10. 05

1 2

6

04

0-2

where

20on = a/2 + v + x

+ w.
n 2

The transfer function for normal acceleration
follows from

= nt/V _(Da -1)
so that

=1(s) = -[4 (s) - f:1(s)].

Consequently,

A
n(s) a 	 s2 
 a(v+x) 	
A ,
W ks) 2 s 2+20 3+0 2 s 2+2w s+w2

n n n n

In these expressions we can identify the various
terms such as 82 /(s 2+20 s+0) as the transfer
functions of a second oiler gystem. Mean square
responses of this system have been determined for
input random processes having autocorrelation
functions of the form of equation (6). The
resulting closed form expressions are presented in
Table 1 using the notation a2, a? and ail to repre-
sent displacement, velocity Ind Accelertdon mean
square responses.

0 	
0.05 01 0'2 0-5 1 2 5

L t
FIG.8 ACCELERATIONROOT MEAN SQUARE

RESPONSE OF SECONDORDERSYSTEM

1-0

0-8

b 0. 6

•••
oc

0.4
0.1

2 0-2

0 0 '1.05 0 2 0 5 1 2 5
86.

L C
Fl G. 9 VELOCITY ROOT MEAN SQUARE

RESPONSE OF SECOND ORDERSYSTEM

A
The mean equare responses for f4,I and n are

then given by:

0 2A

0 2: = (2) 22

a s.

,2

X
+ (1111,+ •

2 I („2

2 e x

b(b+2 Z.mn)2+q1(3b+4Zmn)

440,3,0)2+2 btcan +w3)2

b(b2 44 0n+3w121)

Iftwn(b2+2bZMn+q,)

b[(b 2+3(0:1)(4bOn +cdr!)+120t 2w1,1]

4t0n(13 2+2bt0 +w2)2
n n

Dis/placement,
02 ,2
X

Velocity,
a?/a 2

Acceleration,
1/a 2

System:

Input:

H(s) -1



x



s 2+2Z;wn8+wr2,

oii(c) = a2(141c1)exp(-blcI).

= -

a"A 2

a2.
X

,2
•

and

TABLE1. Mean square responses for the second
order system (_ay Ha2X

a2

 

(v+x) a 22 •
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This last expressiongives the spectral gust
alleviationfactor K. It is now convenient to
introduce new symbols to representthe various
terms contributingto the damping ratio 4. Thus

2ton -6a/2 ,-0 00

wn ° ,a/t 1

Or

K =+ '1V—Z 2(2to -i Io 

a2

4\ a

0 2

K . re _(1 _5:_e.(24. ac]yli (21)

	

t 1 a 


For most aircraft the first term in this bracket
is the predominantone so as a first approximation
we can say K ar/aand use the expressiongiven in
Table 1 with 'b = VVL.

K is then dependent upon three main parameters,
namely, b defined above, undauped natural frequency
wn and damping ratio 4. The number of independent
parameter groups may be reduced to two in more than
one way but probably the most profitablefor air-
craft which are moderatelywell damped is the
following. Dividing numeratorand denominatorof
or/aby (2t011)5then

K x [(a2+)2)(2a+117)
. a 2[a2+a4(z.)2]2 5

where

a - -
2tOn 2tionL

This may be written as

—7 r •1/2____o -a- • —

	

a L'a 2+v+x L t •

Hence this first approximationto K depends only
upon damping ratio C and the new combined parameter
(.4cA44t0)which takes into account how the damping
fgroes riginate.

Fig. 8, which gives the accelerationroot mean
square response of a second order system may now
be interpretedas an approximateplot of spectral
gust alleviation factor. It may be seen that for
values of a < 2 the assumption,for a given con-
figuration,that all the damping comes from the
heaving motion, or that tit= 1, results in an
overestimateof the gust Nlleviationfactor.

It is apparent from Fig. 8 how the results for
the aircraft with two degrees of freedom go over
into the results for the aircraft responding only
in heave. Assume that aircraft pitoh inertia
increaseswithout apy change in aircraft mass i.e.
the radius of gyration increases via the inertia
parameteri8. In the limit as iu -*astrayconcise
aerodynamicderivativeterm such Ks v or x,having

B
in the denominator,tends to zero. Henoe as

This produces the curve marked 4 = coin Fig. 8 and
the abscissa of this plot is then simply m c/L.
This is the saue curveas was obtained dirgctly for
the heaving aircraft.

It may also be noted that the second term in
equation (21), hitherto neglected,tends to zero
since ta/t -61.

Let us now go back and considerthe magnitude of
this second term. We have

	

-a(a2+ 2a + (i)2]-1i

	

+ a + (")2]2-J

and this is shown plotted against a in Fig. 9, for
several values of 4. Unlike aia, this term in-
creases in magnitudewith incre sed damping ratio.
However it shouldbe borne in mind that large t is
likely to be associatedwith values of 0 near
unity and hence the term (1 - 0 a./a)2 may
still be appreciablysmallerthan a51/021'gxcept for
the very small values of a.

Once this second term is taken into account the
combined parameter (m c/L)(4 A) is no longer so
convenient to use. gIt is setter to separate the
mass scale parameterm c/1.from the damping param-
eters t and For & constant value of m c/L
(taken in thin case to be 1.0) one can use ghe data
in Figs. 8 and 9 to plot firstly K against 4, and
then to derive the carpet plot rig. 10) of ICfor

writing tconstant values of ci and t for
+ ). v+X v+X

X
In Fig. 10 the continuouslines are lines of

constant 4 • the dashedlines are lines of
constant en$:"X'Since 4. + = vertical,lines
are lines af constant t. ""The continuousline
denoted = 0 correspondsto a vertical section
through taPcurves of Fig. 8 at a value of
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FIG 10 THE EFFECT OF P1TCH ON SPECTRAL

GUST ALLEVIATION FACTORJAIL-LESS AIRCRAFT
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_ HEAVING ALONE

4 = a Cv 


a 	 aj2 
. etc.
a/t + v + x

Hence, since K = (241)arVa,

where

(20)

2414.1nalc/a-

0
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(g c/L).(tA) = 1.0. It correspondsto the
asfumptionathatall the dampingcomesfromthe
heavingfreedomand nonefrompitching.

It maybe notedthatfora givenvalueof the
ms.ss-scaleparameterthealleviationfactordecreases
on the onehand,withincreasingdampingratioC for
constantdampingdue to heave4'4and,on the other
hand,withincreasingrotarydamping forcon-



stantC. In all casesas thetotaldafing
increases,K approachesthe valueindicatedfor the
aircraftrespondingonlyin heave.

0-2 0-4 0-6 0- 8 1 0

FIG.11 THE EFFECT OF PITCH ON SPECTRAL

GUST ALLEVIATION FACTOR,AIRCRAFT WITH
TAILS

of stormturbulence.

On increasingL, bothParametersmgc/Land c/L
aredecreased. It maybe seenfromPig.3(a)
thatthe gustalleviationfactoris thereforeredu-
ced and the effectof unsteadyliftuponK is like-
wise smaller. Assuming,for example,thatpitch
and theunsteadylifteffectare neglectedthenfor
an aircraftwith mgc . 500,we seethatK = 0.667
for L = 1000ft but only0.364for L = 5000ft.
Thusat firstsightit appearsthatthe effectof
greaterscalelengthis entirelybeneficialsince
it reducesK.

However,thispointmustnotbe takenin isolat-
ion sinceany estimateof L fromexperimentaldata
is tiedup withthe simultaneousestimationof aw .
If L is over-estimated,so,also,is aw and in g
a oalculationof aircraftloadsthesetwg effects
tend to compensate. ConsiderFig.12 in whichare
showntwo spectralplotsof Sw (R)withthe same
highfrequencycontent,onefof L = 1000ft,
aw = 1.0Wsec and theotherfor L = 5000ft,
aw = vS ft/sec. Now supposethatin an experiment
a famplerecordis takenfroma processin which
Li = 1000ft and the rootmeansquaregustvelocity
is specifiedby aw 1 butthat,becauseof instru-
mentationdifficulfies,onesucceedsonlyin obtain-
ing the spectrumbeyond,say,R = 2 x 10-3rads/ft.
It is thenapparentthatsincethe 'knee'of the
curveis poorlydefinedandcouldeasilybe lostin
experimentalscatter,severaldifferentpairsof
valuesof L and aw couldbe foundwhichwouldgive
a spectrumadequadlyrepresentingthe data. In
general,withL = L2, say,thecorrespondingroot
meansquarevelocitywouldbe givenby

L2 i

	

ow ,2 = aw (23),1(L17 •

1•0

0- 9 -
Ui




0-8— HEAVING ALONE

0 2

0 7

Onemay also judgefromFig.10 thatfor many
aircraftwithmoderatedamping(say 0.5)the
pitchingdegreeof freedomcontributesan increment
in K of no morethanabout0.04,a percentage
increaseof 52g.

4.2 Aircraftwithtail


In thissectionunsteadyaerodynamiceffects
are notbeingconsidered. Howeverthetimedelay
betweena gustarrivingfirstlyat thewing and
thenthe tail,canbe accountedforfap-lyeasily
usingZbrozeks quasisteadyequationsl4):

(D+a/2)11- . 


(w+XD) + 0+14 = - vp•XI4g

wherev, is the rotarydamping.coefficientdue to
the tai/alone. By analogywithequation(20)we
write

It canbe shownthatfor the tailedaircraft
,2 2

K + ( -) (2Zonak/a)1 (22)
,2

Witha reasonableassumptionforthe magnitude
of the downwashat the tailone canshowthatthe
contributionof the secondtermin equation(22)
is approximatelytwiceas largeas in equation(21
Theeffectof thison the carpetplotof K is
shownin Fig.11, derivedon theassumption

vT
It maybe seenthatthe generallevelof values

of K is raisedin comparisonwiththosefor the
taillessaircraft(Fig.10). As an estimateone
mightsaythatthe pitchingdegreeof freedomnow
givesriseto an incrementin the alleviation
factorof around0.07,a percentageincreaseof
0.

The importanceof scalelengthL

We haveseenthatK is primarilydependent
uponthe combinedmass-scaleparameterm c/1,and
onlyslightlyuponaircraftscaledirectfy,
throughthe parameterc/L. Nowalthoughit has
beenthe practiceoverthe lastdecadeor so to
takeL . 1000ft as the standardscalelengthfor
turbulenceat heightsabove1000ft,it has been
suggested(13,14)thatas spectraaremeasuredto
lowerand lowerfrequenciesdueto improved
instrumentation,at the sametimeestimatesof L
sh9u14be revisedupwards. In factHouboltet
al03) quotevaluesof L near5000ft for spectra

vT

'T
777-777 •

In particularwith L2 = 5000ft, thecorresponding
estimateof ,a. 2 wouldbe No, as indicatedin-
Fig.12.

g

Now considerthe effeotthatthisuncertainty
wouldhaveupongustloadestimation. We know

- 9 -



that an is proportionalto the productKaw.
(equation4). Consideran aircraftwith c = 500
flyingth-oughturbulenceforwhichL1 = 1060ft 1.2
and aw . 1.0 ft/sec. Thecorrectvalueof
Kawgwguldbe 0.667,neglectingunsteadylift
(Fig.3(a)). Fordifferentpairsof estimatesof 1,0
L2 and a, ,2, obtained in the manner described

above, otfiervalues of Kaw may be obtained. ThesE

are plotted against estimafedscale length L2 in

Fig. 13. [Othercurves are included for a lighter

and a heavier aircraft]. It may be seen that
Ko-w4

althoughK itself decreaseswith increasedL, the 0-6
product Kaw actually increasesat first and then

levels off For Li> 104ft.

Theasymptoticvalueas Li*00is easilyshown
to be Umgc/2000P. using equations (14) and (23).

If the data in Fig. 13 are cross-plottedagainst

me for various values of L the curves shown in

Fig. 14 are obtained. These provide a good illus-

tration of the relative importanceof accurately

knowing L for differenttypesof aircraft. Forthe
lighteraircraftwithagcaround250 ft it matters
verylittle,as faras rigidbodyloadsare concer-
ned,whatvalueof L is assumed. However,at the
otherend of the rangefor,sayago . 1000ft,
errorsof up to 40% in estimatesof an couldarise
fromuncertaintiesin thevalueof L.

The exercisejustdescribedwas repeatedusing
Li = 2500 ft as the basis and the results of this

calculation are presented in Fig. 15. The errors

in Ka,,.thatwouldresultfromincorrectestimates
of L2 From sample records of the process are seen

to be much smallerthanthosementionedin the
previousparagraph. Againtakingthe valuesfor
c = 1000ft,the errorscanbe seento lie roughly
the range-115%.

Thereis thereforea strongargumentforincr-
easingthe standardlengthL usedin the modelof

100 200,§00 1000

ptc 11.

F1G.14 VARIATION OF Kow,WITH psc FOR

VARIOUS ESTIMATED SCALE LENGTHS
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FIG.12 TWO GUST SPECTRA WITH THE

SAME HIGH FREQUENCY CONTENT

turbulencefromthe presentvalueof 1000ft to
one in the range 2000-3000 ft (as is suggested in

proposed F.A.A. criteria). L is known to be at

least 1000 ft (for heights above 1000 ft) and is

probably less than 6000 ft so that a standard

scale length in the range 2000 to 3000 ft would

not only accord better with the experimental

evidence but would also reduce the possible errors

arising from assuming an incorrect value.

6. Discussionon gust alleviationfactors, discrete

and spectral

6.1 Discrete gust alleviation factor


For the aWysis of gust - e.g. acceleratio..

data (Bullen14 the discrete gust oonoept is used

following a procedure 1914 down in AP 970 based
on the paper by Zbrosekl1). This uses a disorete

gust alleviation factor F determinedby oomputing

-
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FIG.15 VARIATION OF Ko.,N9WITHplc FOR
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the peak accelerationof the aircraftwhen respond-
ing in heave to a 100 ft ramp gust. Then

pVa 

n - F w (24)

2W/S

where n is the peak accelerationin g units.
[For stressingcalculationsaircraft firms will,
of course, do more extensive calculationsof
discrete gust responses involvingmore modes and a
variety of gust shapes and lengths.]

Zbrozek produced a series of curves for various
ramp lengths. However, for the case when unsteady
lift is neglected,it is apparent either by
analogy with the analysis presentedhere for the
spectral gust alleviation factor, or by direct
considerationof the equation of motion that his
set of curves of F against mg for various values
of R/c (ramp length to chord ratio) could be re-
placed by a single curve of F against mgc/R. It

is easily shown that in this case

I
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FIG.16 DISCRETE GUST ALLEVIATION

FACTOR

m c
F -1L-D - exp (- 1/J] •(25)

this function is shown as the continuousline in
Fig. 16. It may be seen that F shows a similar
increase in magnitude with increased mgc/ilas that
previously noted for K.

When unsteady lift is taken into account it is
not possible to get a simple closed expressionfor
F but nevertheless it is beneficial to plot the
results obtained numericallyagainst mgc/R for
various values of c/k. The results for infinite
aspect ratio shown in Fig. 16 were computed from
the transfer function -.A(p)derived for the spectral
calculationsbut using ihe deterministicinput ALGOL
programme(1 17 The curves for various values
of cAt in the main lie below those for the no unst-
eady lift case, particularlyat the higher values
of mgc/R. For finite aspect ratios the curves are
all Pound to bunch closer to the basic curve as was
observed in the curves for the spectral factor and
as one might expect from a knowledge of the unsteady
lift functions.

6.2 Comparison between discreteand spectral gust 
alleviation factors


Neglecting unsteady lift, we have in Fig. 17
compared F as a function of mgc/R with K plotted as
a function of ,Agc/L. To indicate the significant
parts of these curves, typical values of mgc are,
inserted most of which have been taken from Hall s
paper. These range from 169 foraDC3, through 300
for a DC4, to 660 for a Comet I and 1500 for a
Boeing 720; they are presented in Fig. 17 as values
of mgc/L assuming L = 1000 ft and mgc/k assuming
R = TOO ft.

This figure shows a somewhatstriking similarity
in shape between the two curves. If the curve for
F is shifted to the left by some constant amount
then it is possible to nearly superimposeone curve
upon the other; if the best fit is made within the
range of current values of g6c/1,this means in effect
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plotting F not against goc/R but against ggc/2.5R.
Having done this, the dirferencesbetween filetwo
curves for 4gc/1 > 0.30 are, on the whole, less
than 0.

Thus at this stage we can say that F and K are
both heavily dependent on ggc and also on the shape
or structureof the turbulence. In both the
deterministicramp type gust model and in the spec-
tral model there is a length parameter (R or L)
which is not yet completelyidentified. We have
demonstrateda sort of equivalencebetween R and L
in that for the assumed models of turbulence,for
a given aircraft (i.e.prescribedggc) the same
values of K and F are obtainedwhen L = 2.5R. Note
that we are not saying anything about the actual
structureof the turbulence; we are merely indicat-
ing possible computationaladvantagesof being able
to infer values of K knowing F and vice versa. In
the next section plot we shall explore further the
relationbetween F and K to see whether these simi-
larities do throw light on present methods of
analysisof gust loads.

6.5Estimation of loads on a new aircraft


We take as the starting point a measured distri-
bution of crossings of accelerationlevels from an
existing aircraft or, rather, a multiplicityof
them from several aircraft. These distributions
can either be converteddirectly to give estimated
distributionsof loads on the new aircraft or used
to give an intermediategust model. In either case
two different classes of conversionprocess are
used; that based on the discrete gust concept and
the other on the random process concept(1),14).
Let us consider the airect conversionof acceler-
ations.

In the discrete gust load process the only
parameterembodying the aircraft dynamics is F.
The actual conversion process of loads from air-
craft A to aircraft B then simply involves horizon-
tal scaling using the factor (nsF)g/(nsF)A. When
using the spectral gust load process two parameters
are required, namely a horizontal scalingfactor
(nsK)t/(nsK)Aand a vertical scaling factor
N0,B/00,A (where N measures the crossings of zero
acceleration). H8wever if No does not differ
significantlyfrom aircraft to aircraft the spectral
process also involves primarily horizontal scaling.

Hence from measurementsin a given aircraft A,
and calculations of F and K for aircraftA and new
aircraft b, two different estimates of the loads
on the new aircraft would be obtainedby the two
scaling processes. If however, Fg/FA = Kg/KA,
i.e. if (FMB = (F/K)Athe two estimated distri-

butions of loads on B would be identical. In
fact as pointed out by earlier writers(13,14),and
as we shall now show, F/k does not differ appreci-
ably from aircraft to aircraft. This explainswhy
the conversion of loads from one aircraft to another
via the discrete gust concept,although based on
somewhat auestionableassumptions,has worked well

in the past.

6.4 Comments on the ratio FA

In tne previous sectionswe have established
that one important parameter concerned in the
obtainingof consistent conversionof loads from
aircraft to aircraft is the parameter F/k. If the

values of F/K are tne same for the old and the new
aircraft then either discrete gust load conversion
process or the sFectral netod will produce the same
estimated distributionof loads on the new aircraft.

Fig. 18 shows curves of 2/k plottedagainst the
parameter ggc for various values of the ratio RA
where R is the ramp length used in estimating F, L
the scale of turbulenceused for K. The same
assumptionsare made in both cases, namely, no
pitching and no unsteadyaerodynamics.

In the United Kingdom the 100 ft ramp has been
taken, somewhat arbitrarily,as the standard; L,
with little better foundationhas been taken as
1000 ft. Thus the applicablecurve is that
labelled RA, = 0.1. Between successiveaircraft
for ggc greater than, say, 250 the change in F/k
has been slight and this helps to explain why
satisfactoryestimatesof gust loads on a new air-
craft have been obtainableon the discrete gust
hypothesis. Even if spectral techniqueshad been
sufficientlydevelopedonly small improvementsin
estimates of loads on new aircraft would have been
achieved.

Now although the spectralapproach to the estim-
ation of gust loads is well-eitablished,in aircraft
firms it has not supplantedthe discrete gust
approach and both methods tend to be used side by
side. Hence it may still be thought worthwhile if
some comnents were made regarding the other curves
in Fig. 18 and, in particular,if considerationbe
given to the questionwhat, with hindsight,would
have been the most satisfactoryvalue assumed for
R. kost of the countingaccelerometerdata in the
U.K. has been converted to discrete derived gusts,
N( d), by the use of discrete gust alleviation
fac.ors based on the 100 ft ramp, however no one
claims that the distributionN(wgd) actually repre-
sents the distributionof true gust velocitieswhich
a meteorclogistwould recognise. N(wgd) provides
a convenienthalf way stage to unify and collate all
the informationavailable from a variety of teat
aircraft. Supposing now that the 300 ft ramp
length had arbitrarilybeen chosen as the standard
so that all the discrete gust data would have been
processed using diffemnt values of F, and resulted

R/L
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in differentdistributionsof discretederived
gusts. KeepingL . 1000ft and takingthe appro-
priatecurvemarkedR// . 0.3,it maybe seenthat
F/kremainssensiblyconstant. If oneassumes
thatthemost satisfactorymodelof turbulenceis
the spectralmodeland usesthisas a basisone
mightthenarguethatall the distributionsof wgd
shouldlie closertogether.

As a corollaryto thisdiscussiononemight
arguefurtherthatsincethereis a proposalto
assumelargervaluesfor L oneoughtat the same
timeto increasethe standardlengthR usedin the
discretegustloadconversionprocess. Otherwise
the smallervaluesof R/Lwouldimplylargervalues
of F/kand consequentlyaccentuatedifferences
betweenthetwomethodsof loadestimationfora
newaircraft.

7.The dependency of gust loads on the
main parameters


In themainthispaperis concernedwiththe
calculationof the spectralgustalleviationfactor
K. Withthe assumptionsof a rigidnon-pitching
aircraftit has beenshownhow K dependson just
thetwonon-dimensionalparametersmgc/Land c/L.
We nowgo a stagefurtherto seehow an/aw‘, depends
upontheseand apy otherparametersthrougRthe use
of theequationan = nsKawg.

an/aw dependsnot onlyuponK but alsouponthe
constantgoccurringin the staticalstandard
ns= pVa/2d/S. However,thiscanbe re-erranged
to givens = V/gggc. Thus

an

aw
= — —
g'L :77E't, L
1 V 1 g c

At thisstagewe can affordto leaveunsteadylift

a suitablepercentage,dependinguponc/L.

out of the discussionknowingthatin any practical
caseand a particularvalueof mgc/L,K canbe
obtainedby reducingtheK for no unsteadyliftby

In thiscasewe can absorbthe (g8c/L)-1term
in withK and considerothe new combination

1 . K .
m CA

Thisis shownplottedagainstm,c/Lin Fig.19,the
ordinatebeingdisplayedas (Lg7V).(an/ow). The
trendis twoardsthe lowerrighthandcornersince
ggc valuesare progressivelyincreasing,mainly
due to increasedoperatingheight.

The effectof the aircraftspeedparameter,VA,
can now be demonstratedby plottingas in Fig.20,
curvesof an/ow againstge/L for variousvalues
of V/L. Sincegthisis a log-logplotthesecurves
are all obtainedby verticallyshiftingthe
basiccurvefor VA = 1.0.

Herewe see thatalthoughincreasedme/1,values
leadsto reductionin gustloads,increased
operatingspeeds,of course,accentuatesthemand
the ordersof magnitudeof thetwoeffectsare
clearlyindicatedin thisfigure. To givea guide
as to whichtrendpredominatestheoperatingpoints
of varioustransportaircraftareinsertedonithe
graph. Mostof the dataaretakenfromHalls
paperbut to bringthe listup to dateadditional
dataare insertedfor the Boeing720,and two
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supersonictransportconfigurations.

Thisfigureis interestingas an illustrationof
the factthat despitethevastrangeof types
covered(a twentyfoldincreasein mgc/L,a ten
foldincreasein speedbetweenDC3and S.S.T.)
neverthelessvaluesof an/ow all liecloseto a
meanof,about,0.016. Thi§is of coursejust
anotherway of sayingthattheyhaveall been
designedto meet a similargustrequirement.

8. Discussion


As the lirststageof a studyto be made of air-
craftresponsesto randomturbulencebasedon stat-
ionaryrandomprocesstheory,thispaperpresents
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resultsforvariousaspectsof the spectralgust
alleviationfactor. Theassumptionis madethat
theaircraftis rigidor,at least,thataeroelas-
ticeffectscanbe satisfactorilytakenintoaccount
on a quasi-staticbasis.

For theabsolutelybasiccaseof a non-pitching
aircraftand ignoringunsteadyaerodynamics,a
simpleformulais givenin Section3.4..1.forK in
termsof a singleparametergge/L. Thisverysig-
nificantparameterreflects,throughmg, therela-
tiveimportanceof inertiaas opposedto aerodynamic
forcesand simultaneously,throughc/L,the relative
scalesof aircraftandturbulence. Whenunsteady
liftis includedit is foundin all casesto be
benefioialand,for infiniteaspectratio,reduces
K by probablyno morethan10%. For smallaspect
ratiostheunsteadylifteffectis muchlessand
typicallywouldbe no greaterthanaround5%.
Theseresultsare basedon unsteadyliftfunctions
forincompressibleflow. Judgingby the unsteady
liftfunctionsshownin Ref.1 for subsoniccom-
pressibleflowwe mightexpectgreaterreductions
in thealleviationfactorfor flightat high
subsonicspeeds.

In Section3.4.3.,unsteadyaerodynamiceffects
arebrokendownfurtherandKaissnerfunctionand
Wagnerfunctionseparatelydiscussed. It is
shownthattakingtheKassnerfunctionaloneand
ignoringtheWagnerfunctionresultsin overestim-
atesofthe beneficialreductionin K arisingfrom
theunsteadyaerodynamics.Thecontraryeffect
of theWagnerfunctionis around33%.ofthatof
theKrassnerfunctionforinfiniteaspectratiobut
muchlessthanthisforfiniteaspectratios.

It is shownthatthe twosimplifyingassumptions
regardingtheform of theunsteadyliftfunctions,
madein previouscalculations(2,6),led to consi-
derableoverestimatesof theeffectof unsteady
aerodynamics. Thiswouldnowappeartobe of
veryminorimportancewithregardto rigidbody
motions.

In Section4 theeffectof thepitchingdegree
of freedomis discussed. Somegeneralisedcurves
arepresentedwhichmakeit a simplematterto
estimatethe spectralgustalleviationfactorfor
a specificaircraft. It is shownthatfor a tail-



lessaircraftwith unsteadyliftneglected,the
importantvariablesare themass/scaleparameter
g c/L shortperioddampingratio and theg •
parameterr.a.,dependinguponliftcurveshapeand
representingthe dampingfromheave.

Fromcalculationsat a valueof mgc/L. 1.0,it
appearsthatfor themostpartK is greaterforthe
pitchingaircraftthanthe non-pitchingaircraft.
The alleviationfactoris seento decreaseeither
as totaldampingratiot increasesfora constant
valueof dampingfromheave41,or as rotary
damping increasesfora constantvalueof t.

It is estimatedthatfora taillessaircraft
havinga valueof ae/t around1.0and moderate
dampingratiothe pitchingdegreeof freedomwill
contributea 5% increasein the alleviationfactor.
Foran aircraftwith tailthisfiguremay bs nearer
10%. In thislattercasegeneralconclusions
regardingtrendsaremoredifficultto state.

In thediscussionin Section5 on the relevance
of turbulencescalelengthL the questionof meas-
urementaccuracyof L is broughtin. Sincethe
measurementof L dependscriticallyon thelong
wavelengthpartof the spectrumit is difficultto
put a precisevalueon L, but thereis evidenceto
supportthe contentionthatthepresentstandardof
1000ft is toolowand shouldbe replacedby a value
in the range2000to 3000ft. It is therefore
importantthatwe clearlyrealisehow signifiOant
sucha changewouldbe withregardto aircraft
response. It is shownfirstlythatan increasein
assumedscalelengthL meansa decreasein the value
of the gustalleviationfactor. However,uncerta-
intyin thevalueof L fromexperimentis associated
withuncertaintyin awgandthe two haveto be taken
togetherwhenestimatitiggustloads. It is demon-
stratedthatin the caseof a lightaircraft(say
ogo= 250)theseuncertaintiesmay meanno morethan
a 10%variationin estimatesof gustloads. How-
ever,fora heavieraircraft(saymgc= 1000)there
may be anythingup to 40%variation. SinceL is
knownto be at least1000ft (forheightsabove
1000ft)and probablylessthan6000ft, replacing
the standardlengthof 1000ft by a valuein the
range2000to 3000ft wouldnot onlyaccordbetter
with the experimentalevidencebut wouldalsocon-
siderablyreducethepossibleerrorsarisingfrom
the use of an incorrectvalue.

The rootcauseof the difficultyin estimating
loadson a verylargeaircraftsuchas the Boeing
720 or the S.S.T.is, of course,the factthatso
much powercomesfromtheverylonggustwavelengths
wherethe spectrumis ill-defined. Thereis also
a furtherdifficultyto contendwith,namelythe
greatercontributionfromthepilot. In thisstudy
we havebeenassumingstick-fixedaerodynamicsbut
in the nextstagethepilotscontributionor that of
an autopilotmay be studiedby the additionof some
suitabletransferfunctionin theblookdiagram.

The relation between the discreteand spectral
gustalleviationfactorsis discussedin Section6.
It is shownfirstlythatthediscretefactorF may
be very convenientlyplottedagainstmgc/R,where
R is ramplengthin ft,and,for thecasewhenun-
steadyliftis neglected,a simpleexpressionis
derivedfor F. Againwhenunsteadyliftis included
it leadsto a setof curvesforvariousvaluesof
c/Rlyingin themainbelowthebasiccurve.

Onemighthaveexpectedthe generaltrendof K
and F withincreasingmgcto be similarto eachother
but it is slightlysurprisingto findthe graphsof
the two factorsto be quiteso similarin shape. It
is demonstratedthatin the conversionof loadsfrom
oneaircraftto anotheran importantfactorleading
to consistentestimationsby the spectraland dia.-
cretegusttechniquesis thatbotholdand new air
craftshouldhavethe samevaluesof the parameter
F/k. In Fig.18 it is shownthatF/kdependsonly
upon mgcandthe ratioof the two scalelengthsR
and L usedin tiletwo gustmodels. Forthenormal
standardlengthsof R = 100ft and L = 1000ft, F/k
has variedlittlefromaircraftto aircraftin the
pastwhichat leastpartlyexplainswhy loadsnave
been satisfactorilypredictedby the discretegust
conversionprocess. The spectraltechniquewould
haveprovidedonlyslightimprovement.

Agreementbetweenspectraland discretegust
methodswouldhavebeenevencloserhad a longer
standardramplengthbeenused,sayF.= 300ft,
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sincethiswouldhaveresultedin almostnegligible
variationin F/Kwith ago. Perhapsit shouldbe
stressedthatwhilstthis somewhatarbitrarydefin-
itionof a standardramplengthmay be satisfactory
in orderto produceconsistentc.g.acceleration
estimatesit willalmostcertainlynot be adequate
whendiscussingstructuralresponses. Forexample
structuralresponsesof slenderaircraftat low
speedareknownto be very sensitiveto ramplength
in therange100 to 200 ft.

Lastly,in Section7, the estimationof normal
accelerationsfor a new aircraftis discussed. It
is shownthatto estimatean/ow , usingthe relation

0 iJGw= nisK

thattheyallhaveapproximatelythesame sensitivity

thereare basicallyonlytwo importantparameters,
namelyagc/Land V/L. Curvesare presentedshowing

V/L. It appearsfromobservationsof the trendof
agc and V for a verywiderangeof transportaircraft

an/aw as a functionof mgc/Iforvariousvaluesof

to gusts,namely

ci /a =0.016g units/ft/secn w

(assumingL = 1000ft). Thisconstantvalue
probablysimplyreflectsthefacttnatthe aircraft
consideredhaveallbeendesignedto satisfysome-
what similarguststrengthrequirements.

Inputfunction,01(C) s-matrix

a2[1,-11] -bICI -b2 C

1 -bICI] -2 2b -b

Outputfunction,2(C)

-b2(2k2-b2)b2 	 bk(3k2-b21at,
(k2-b2)22(k2-b2) 2(k2-b2)2

Symbols

Lift curveslope
kingmeanchord
Operatord/ax
Discretegustalleviationfactor
Normalisedgustautocorrelation

function(Eqn.5)
Accelerationdue to gravity
Systemunitimpulseresponsefunction
Frequencyresponsefunctionmodulus
Systemtransferfunctions
Pitchinertiacoefficient
Spectralgustalleviationfactor
Scaleof turbulence
Numberof positivezerocrossingsper

mile
Numberof positivecrossingsper mile

of arbitrarylevelsof n or wg.
c.g.normalaccelerationin g units
Non-dimensionalnormalacceleration
Staticalstandardof normalaccelerat-

ion (Eqn.4)
Non-dimensionalrateof pitch
LaplaceTransformvariables
Ramplengthin discreteguststudies,ft
Distance,ft.
Wingarea

SSoo(w) Inputand outputspectrarespectively
Time,secs.
W/gpSV, unitof time,aerosecs.
Aircraftforwardapeed
Aircraftweight
Aircraftverticalvelocity

b3
a3 L5')

2b2,--
Y 2

1

1
0

Inputfunction

4,2 )

1/(s+k)-matrix

0 0

0

10
2k

-b  
k(k2-b2)

0 -2b 

(0_0)2

Thefunction03(C)is thengivenby

1 k2+b2 

-I--Wk -b k(k2-b2)2
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AppendixA

0. = a20--ICIlexP[-bld]y 2

where4 is a non-dimensionaltimelag basedon the
sametimeparameteras A; o is themeansquare
valueof y. The mean squarevalueof the response,
a?,is obtainedby calculatingthetransformations
of 0ii(C)as it passesthroughthe followingsystem.

01(E) 02(0 03(C) 04(0

1
s+k

oii(c)------ at,

Mean squareresponseof the firstordersystem 
(Methodof Ref.16,Part II).

Considerthe systemdescribedby thedifferential
equation a

(D+k)x(A)= A y(A)

whereA is a non-dimensionaltimeparameter,
D aqd/dA,A is a constant,y(A)andx(A)are rar'om F„
processes. f(r)etc.

—111() —

e—bICI

e
The scaleconstantfiltermerelymultiplies04(C)by
A2. PuttingC . 0 in 14_(C)we thenobtaintHe
expressionfor the mean squarevaluefor which
aftersimplificationbecomesa? a2 A2bri..P1)



X y 2 k+b)4

Nowassumethat the stationaryinputprocess
y(A)has autocorrelationfunctiongivenby A

TakingLaplaceTransforms,

Hx(s)= x
and

H.(s)=x y

We shallconcentrateon the secondof thesetwo
transferfunctions.

h(t)
111(w)
H(s),H(P)
ig

No

N(n),N(wg)

A
s+k

sA
s+k

n3

p, s

— 1 5 —



a

OhTOilTLoo(T)

wn

Gustverticalvelocity
Non-dimensionalvelocities
Gustvelocitiesusedin gustmodels
Distancetravelledin ft.
x/c,non-dimensionaldistancetravelled
Non-dimensionaltime (AppendixA)
2W/S/pgca,gustmassparameter
TA, non-dimensionaltimelag in

autocorrelationfunction
Air density,slugs/ft'
R.m.svalue
Timelag,secs.
Systemautocorrelationfunction
Inputand outputautocorrelation

functions
Wagnerfunction
Litplacetransformof 1)(y)
Kussnerfunction
Laplacetransformof T(y)
Gustspatialfrequency(Radians/rt)
WI, frequencyin radians/sec.
Conciseaerodynamicderivatives

(equation19)
Shortperiodmodeundampednatural

frequency
Shortperiodmodedampingratio
Termscontributingto Z.
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